
E-SERVICES & EDI

Intelligent procurement processes for more efficiency

Benefit from macle e-Services and optimize your procurement! Save time and money by using elec-
tronic interfaces and benefit from individual and flexible services.

We provide you with different classification and export formats, develop individual procurement 
interfaces according to your requirements and support you with the integration through flexible 
options for provision.
 
Price list & Article data

TXT, CSV or XML file with information such as article descriptions, short descriptions, EAN, delivery 
times, qualities, product groups, prices, availability information and more. This file can be individu-
ally adapted to your requirements and serves as a link to your ERP or shop system. Updated daily, 
you can receive the file on request via FTP, email or HTTP link. Hence, nothing stands in the way of 
integration.

Your benefits

 Expansion of your product range

  Constantly updated article data

   Price information according  
to your individual conditions
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EDI ordering interface

On request, we will develop an electronic EDI connection with you. With the EDI connection, you 
can place orders directly in our ERP system and automatically receive further documents, such as 
delivery notes and invoices, and process them directly in your systems. Various standards, such 
as openTRANS 2.1, are possible. Classifications according to eCl@ss and further individual require-
ments can be integrated on request.

Your benefits

 Faster processing of transactions

  Cost savings through efficient processes

  Reduction of data entry errors
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